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o F olk Singers Praised In Celebrities Concert
I ~~~~~~~by DAvm EPSTEINrkhop's 'The Gamblers' Isj Josef Marais And Miranda Give Concert

yed In Novel Stage SettingOfnerainlFkSnggOnriy
by NATE JESSUPOfItrainlFlSig gOn rdy

iklai Gogol's comedy, The Gamblers, was presented Josef Marais and Miranda, a husband-a nd-wife team of folk singers, were wvell re-
Drama Workshop last Sunday in Peabody House. The ceived in the second Celebrities Series concert of the school year. They sang folk songs

s perorme in he cnterof th flor, wth te aui- from all over the world, many from South Af rica, Marais's homeland. Marais played the
eated in a circle around Do tr-il - y~Gives guitar all through the show,
and each actor entered D octori, ~ 1 E- laude Mv. Fuess and in two numbers Miranda play-hthe front door like a guest, Andover .Teacimig ed Zulu instruments.

Fellows Hailed; rntertamm Ta~~~k On P.A. Past The show started with "airitymwas ate feto n etainedienieJ pg Ta lO . a tMarais," a sad song of the Boerbec aseo te steF lo s i ald War, and still a South African
utionsbeasoftesg, Dr. Claude M. Fuess, Headmaster Emeritus, gave a favorite. At first, the pair seemed
eyadwt pro mc wuent .of alent Attracted half-hour talk last Wednesday on some of the boys he knew ill at-ease. Marais was stiff, and
lyan with mukeh succesi hlis cdm asrcnl while he was at Andover. He also made a comparasion be- jMiranda's actions looked affected.

hotel in Russia, concerns announced that applications are tween the school as he knew ever thes defects disappared;ow
ty, suave, cravat-throated now being received for the Ando- it and the school today. Dr. Fuess Dr. Alosteller, O and Miranda showed skill and
rcalled Iharev, played by ver Teaching Fellowship Program is certainly an authority on this Marais seemed like an old friend,

Dingilian, who enters loud- for 1958-59. subject; he came here at the age macighrmveet nUa
forcefully being shown to Andover instituted this program, of twenty-four as an Engilsh Harvar ,Lectures ching hxperson ovtemntoad fa-h
mby the hotel floorwalker, helping to alleviate the national teacher, and continued in this po- song being sung. Next on the pro-
played by Mark Handler. crisis in the shortage of qualified sition until, in 1933, he becameStCgrmws"h teI1en boc
has with him his servant teachers, as a means of interesting Headmaster. After carrying the gramSa oy, as "Tel s at e t e solh

shka, played by Snowden talented young men in the teach- the school through the critical war .Statistics. At the mention of that legians, South African style, who
nd 80,000 rubles which he ing profession. The need for first-j years, he retired in 1948. word, most people immediately
at his trade. He immediat- rate teachers is urgent, and this "I taught some of your teach- think of Joe Salerno, birth control,

ires for other gamblers who new program, now in its second ers," he began, "and I have quite or the national elections. Professor
e staying in the hotel, and year, opens a new avenue into the a lot of information on some of Mosteller, head of the department
d makes a card date with teaching profession. The program them." At this point the student of statistics at Harvard, gave a
egamblers, Krugel, Shonev, is an experiment in teacher re- body laughed gleefully, and a few group of about one hundred boys
es, played by Ricard Bo- cruiting and teacher training, and of the teachers in the back of the and faculty an entirely differentUTU

ery Munn, and John Char- is planned for college graduates room were a little red in the view on the subject, however, last
the following scuffiles of who have not taught before, cheeks. He wvent on to say that the Tuesday, December 3, at the first 
te gamblers are seen gain- The first year of the program is secret of good teaching is to do math symposium of the year.

oration on Iharev from designed to give sound professional something casual which people will THREE TYPES
ha and Iharev bribing Al- training prior to any graduate remember. Dr. Fuess's "some- There are three types of statis-

plant Iharev's own marked study. For the first year the Fellow thing" was a casual stroking of ticians, Professor Mosteller ex-
the game. The gamblers will live at Andover as a member his slightly bald head. He said plained, the theoreticals, the ap-

airs of astonishment when of the faculty, participating in a that a few summers ago he had pid n h nbten.Tete
tht Ihrevis wnnig plnnedproram f tachig u- met a boy who had been in his oreticals are those who apply

na wave of genius h'its der the guidance of the senior English class. The boy said that mathematics to inference. The re-
dther unio ofre toji members of the Andover faculty. they ad never finished Hamlet insutofheruvysae sd 

ther uionofcheaters, In addition to his teaching duties Dr. Fuess's English class because stly ofo the colletio and im-
e does, and they try unsuc- he will receive experience as a Dr. Fuess had been away for provemen fofh ciletica rarch11-F
yto convince Glov, a coun- housemaster, athletic coachmand Thnksgivingfancwhen heacam

ntned on Page Two) (Continued on Page Five) hack, the class had to do otherda. Marais and Miranda, during one of
york. After telling Dr. Fuess this, The applied statisticians, on the their well-received South AfricanSides Excel In Cliii) Philo ~~~~ie asked him how Hamlet ended. other hand, are concerned mainly Veldt numbers.Side Exc l In Club Phil TheHeadaste ofa scool as wth te imrowitht thevinimpidovementee tof olivingns

TheHeamaser f aschol asconditions. Many of them work in ri h elg ono tlesate %i~~~n '11. 5. Labor ~ ~~~ many problems. Dr. Fuess aid industry where their jobs vary bosch. It was pleasant and gay,ate O n 'U . S. Labor Unions ~that one of his greatest problems from discovering which of the making a good contrast to the more
e Philo debate for Friday, December 6, dealt with the was remembering names. He said scores of compounds of certain dramatic "Sarie Marais." This

that graduation was particularly metals will have the greatest variety of mood was one of the"Resolved; labor unions have ceased to serve the troublesome because the Headmas- strength, or what percent exact- best features of the performance.
ts of the American people." Thomas Hanna opened the ter, as he hands a boy his diploma, ness is required in the cutting of The sequence of numbers made for
tive's argument stat- create are an essential for public has to shake him by the hand, con- components of a certain object, to a balanced, smooth-paced program,
the public, divided into security. gratulate him, and then call him how many fish there are in Lake mixing joy and sadness, fun and

d non-union people, wants Peter Rubin, the affirmative's by his first name. Since it was Superior. (This last problem is
both financial and politi- second sepaker, added that skilled vely difficult to remember some solved by tagging a certain number

nna then illustrated how workers are losing their incentive two-hundred first names, Dr. Fuess of fish, then, after spreading them
reharmful politically, by Ibecause their wages are not much used to choose the most popular throughout the lake, the percent

n of freedom of choice~ie. higher than those of unskilled nicknames of the year, such as found in any given sample will in-
ressre i unons;by '~ii workers. Rubin also stated that "Pete", and hand each boy his di- dicate the total number of fish in
in uion, asshon inthe small businesses suffer and fall be- poandsy"cgrtlin."the lake.) Another group, the ag-

Dio incidents; by welfare: cause they cannot meet price When he first came here, Dr. ricultural statisticians, are also in
dran n aunon' teas- changes which corporations can Fuess was the Housemnaster of demand since they calculate whatdin on eanios rges- make easily after disputes with Draper cottage. On the first day fertilizers in what ratios are best

ingacto dmstrfor hiooige their unions, of his arival, he wvent to Draper for a given species of plant.

al relations; and finally by, Rudolph Chval, the negative's cottage and was unpacking his bag- The third type, of which Profes-
inflation, for when unions 2nd speaker, pointed out that uni- age when a boy came up to him sor Mosteller is a member, are the
higher wages, employers' ons have, are, and will continue to and said, "Sir, can I have a thou- in-betweens. These are concerned
ise prices. , perform their fundamental pun- sand excuses to Lawrence?" Upon with subjects like psychology and

Weihofen, the negative's! pose, to unite individuals to give being confronted in this manner, social problems. They have found
aker,~tedthat unions' them voice to express their needs Dr. Fuess hurried oer to Dr. that it is possible to describe man's

Iei$cia becusethey give the for better working conditions. Fi- Stearns, who was the Headtmastr behaviour mathematically. Along
~?~norous maerial benefits.: nally, he asked, "Can you do with- at that time. They both went over that same line, though, their tests
~1E~ovie te slution for the, out a labor union?" to Draper, where they found out concerning mental t eIe pa th y
~problems;in a union, a In the negative rebuttal, Duncan that the boy who had asked for proved to be all but failures. The featured performers of Friday's

kan dfendhis principles, Kennedy refuted each of the af- the excuses was doing an initiation TEWRDSRE eert eisrciigadec'
hi edand keep the firmative's five major points. Cor- for a fraternity. Dr Fuess refer- Asasml rbePoesracclaim after their second encore.

* beefit whih unons b- uptin exsts nly mongthered to this incident as his "initia- A apepolm rfsoi e unios ob- rption eists oly amon the tin" to Adover.Mosteller decided to figure out seriousness. The first part of the
ihfnconcluded that un- leaders of a few unions; welfaretintoAdvr whether it is possible that the program was wholly made up of

ugh stimulation of ro- funds do more good than harm; ra- Dr. Fuess was twenty-four when world series is played in vain. The South African songs. One of them,
distrubution, and balance cl strife is a major problem any- Ihe first came to Andover and he basic assumption that he took was "The Cat Came Back," comes from
between worker and em- how; employers are probably more said that some of the Juniors then that the two teams were unequally an American song with the same
tailize our social ystem. guilty of causing inflation than were older than he was. He des- skilled. Then, with the aid of a name. The two singers sang two
tb rations which unions (Continued on Page Five) (Continued on Page Four) - -_ (Continued on Page Four) I (Continued on Page Four)
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1 3'3 pro~~~~~~~~~~Thj ctors of Rockwell, Will- Iii Hall~~~~~iais , and junior house,noIJH lii~~P g~l Situdoenthn acuton of Mlan Gvsch~rh AiT Lag GlEryiione of their fellows brings the fol- a.ie i o a g x ii
Editor-in-Chief.................................JON MIDDLEROOK popgie tteono Andover's Seniors Modern Dutch

Managing Editor ............................. JC MCB3AXE The Paarent rof dly adn In the past few years, several The Addison Gallery of
Business Manager............................DAVID WINEBRENNER the engagement of their college scholarship aid programs fortunate in having as its 

EDITORIAL STAF~~~~~F daughter to Mr. Charles Bake- have been developed on a national exhibit at this moment a
General MEDaOnIALrTAFF ell, currently a student at basis. One of these programs is tiOn Of contemraryDuh

General Ma.......................ager....... JOHN ROCKWELL PhlisAcademy, Andover.Executive Editor ................ s.this,.the proctors ask, prop- sponsored by General Motors, and the period 1946trog19,
Sports Editor .......................... er use of proctor ~privileges? is divided into two phases, the so- group of modern paintings,

Sports Editor............................ ILL...13 STILE ___________I____ called "National" and "College", entitled "Dutch Art, 1945.
Assignment Editor ................................... BOB POSNER plans. Under both phases of the Is a loan exhibition, sponsort

Neats Editor ............................. DAVID.......high school seniors will get finan- istry of ua-on
.. OHLAU CERTOS tryCgntneanro Plae Onald cl aid in college next year. ences. Itis being Cii

Copy Editor . -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Schwartz, to gamble with them. Of the most immediate interest throughou the United Sta
Photographic Editor ...................................... DAviD PAGE Go rhwvrpaebyFnkto a P.A. senior is the national the Smithsoniin Institutio
4ssistant Sports Editor ............................... DICK BLAND Gerbode, is sucked in by their loud plan, in which he may compete di- of the exhibit's4znajor or

BUSINESS BOARD ~~~~~~~~gg and back slaps and loses rectly with other students for one Mr. J. A. Vandexnbergh, is a
BUSINESS BOARD20,00rule o he, hih eof at least a hundred scholarships dent of Andover, andit

Advertising Manage .- 200,000 rublesto them, which heawarded on the basis of score on through his influence ta
Advertising Manage ................................... YUAN Yu has the power to draw from the the College Boards, Scholastic rec- ISmithsonian Institutionalo

Co-Circulation Managers ............... ST MCHAny, PETER WELL bank, and pays them in an IOU.cmiis

E~~~xehange Editor.BO~~~~~~~~~3B KEPNE 'ell, however, tells them that the The other phase of the program, lection for a short period,
mone wil nt b abe t bede-the "College Plan" grants money will terminate on Decei

ADVERTISING BO0ARD .. livered for several days, and thedietyt'hcolgsanteneehivgsuetsf
FRANK K~mP B~cx Gimmr gamblers, having urgent business they choose the recipients accord- in which to see this i

Eelsewhere, kind-heartedly accept. ing to their own methods. There representation of the develi
JOHN COOPER MIKE SLOTE Iharev's 80,000 rubles, give him the are approximately three hundred of the better modern art in

DAVID STONE 200,000 IOU, and depart, as Iharev awards of this te made each ade following the war.
CIRCULATION BOARD ~~~~~~~~~ats himself on. the back for an year.Thexitislcedo
CIRCULATION BOARD ~~easy day's 120,000 rubles. Present- The scholarship program is a ond floor of the Gallery. Tl

PEE MAXIM DON CAMBELL ly, however, Glov Jr. enters and -four year one, but the grants are Way of this floor is domreveals that Iharev and he have reviewed each year with an eye a rather shocking, but late
MIKE EUIBANKS JOHN LINFOOT been cleverly cheated, as he, the twrsicesdsuetfnne aewihmaue

D~viD LODGE BAYARD ADERSON gamblers, theolder Glov, and theand generally good scholastic rec- twelve feet. The artist is
DAVID LODGE BAYARD ANDE~~~~~~~~~soN gab~~le erte lderte Gov an the ord. Students are expected to work aster, a young artist of

PETE PEREZ ru~~~lerk werer auntd ow gain othe the summer to augment the schol- dam. His work is entitled

THE PHILLIPIAN is published Thursday during the school year by THE conspirators have taken off without arship grants, and they are also Atlanticus". Unvaryinglya
PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office at him. Iharev goes off promising to* encouraged to work during the the numerous other painf
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence give up gambling forever. cano ge r whic willtnotrhinde their modernist sc Crornent
concerning subscription to Steve Mochary or Peter Wells and advcrtisements caI e hc ilnthne termdrit sCrele
to Yuan Yu care of THE PHILLIEPIAN, George Washington Hall. School The atmosphere of the entire studies. Benner, Andr6 Volten, and
subscription, $4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. play was free and expressive, and There are two requirements for Appel.

THE PHLLIPIN is dstribted tosubscibers t theCommon and s fortht audience's being so close around' entering the National program. The sculpture forms aTHEPMLrLPAN s dstrbutd t suscrber attheComonsandis orthe actors lent a feeling of f am- First, one must make an indepen- lesting part of the exhib
sale at the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse iliarity. Steven Dingillian as Iha- dent application to the General iron construction "Composi
communications appearing on its Editorial page.I

Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 4 Park Street, Andover. rev was forceful and convincing, Motors Scholarship program. The; certainly the most startling
_________________________________________________________and created a near-sympathy with applications are available in Mr.: feature of either the pain

the audience for his attitude tow- Benedict's office, and he will bej of the sculpture, partly
aids gambling, which he treated' happy to answer any questions sheer volume produced byT h e, E n d ~ ~~~~~~~~~as an honorable and responsible oc- which may arise. foot height. Many other eT he E n d ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cupation. Of the gamblers, the The second requirement is that stract works in iron

salsJohn Charnas as Ootesh, the student take the S.A.T. exam round out the collection. Th
The drag is over! At long last, the interminable Fall was dominating. He did the talk- of the College Board. Since this Plexity presents the viewer

Term has come to a close, and we judge not a moment too ing and treasury work for the ea srqie yPA nwy eg fh ihscip
Things hve gotte a litte rough round th edgesgroup, and although he spoke too there is little difficulty in meeting understand each work. 

sooni. Tighaegte aliteruhaon th ed sfast at times, his comical leader- Ithis part of the program's needs. While challenging, this
and both Faculty and students need a rest from each other. ship of the other gamblers on- All the P.A. senior need do is re- is interesting in affording
By far the most prevalent feeling on campus is neither one tributed greatly to the humor of quest, on his S.A.T. registration, file of what has been goi

of elaion no one o greatdepresion.. merelya grea fa- thplay and won him popularity that the scores be sent to the G.M. the art of the world in
of eatin nr oe o gret dpresio .. merly grat a- iththe audience. Henry Munn as (Continued on Page Six) Ifew years. - J.

tigue. Shonev, was the most expressive of
the three, and his violent "Hip-

Such fatigue, however, has bad effects on everyone. t hip-hooray's" added to the liveli- oeeme'7 7" ff D~ ,
ness and pep of the action. Hie

creates a sort of listlessness in these last crucial days of the made obvious to all his love of the- h ul Y l
term. It also bursts out in ridiculous childish behaviour. It gambling sport, and epitomized the G o~l l
is this term's-end listlessness and behaviour which does much feelings of all gamblers towards by KLAUs KERTESS

their honorable occupation. Donald
to sour the memory of the past three months. Schwartz as Gloy played his slow, Now that Christmas is drawing near, all the people are

accented part convincingly, and he up their Christmas lists for poor Santa who has been fore

One doesn't really need to heave potatoes around the served as a good representation of the skies by Sputniks, Muttniks, and mystery mounds and
Senior dining hail any more than some Commons worker virtue in the plot. He was the only forced to buy a red Brougham with reindeer upholstery. This

major character who was not a got a peek at some of these lists just before they got into
should have to clea ll up the mess afterwards. Granted, we gambler. Voice lesson's and a term's supply of five gallon jar of ins

all hae gries aginst the Commons menu, but throwing On ftepa'ssrn onsroaches top the list of wishes of the commander o h on

our food at each other isn't going to make it taste any better. -was its decisive shifts in atmos- vansary. The dean of students is desiderative of the new
phere. The shift from the gain- Dictionary with not a word shorter than six syllables and th

Nor waslast wek's otburstin themoviesa verybrightblers' conniving attitude of friend- can History Department hopes to find a ton of pink discharges
Nor as lst wek' outurstin te mviesa vey brghtliness to Gloy before they have won stockings on Christmas morn. Meanwhile in Washington, Ike

operation. Again and again the Faculty, the movie commit- his money, to their one of dead ing for new golf balls apparently the navy swiped his old on
tee, and the Senior class have stressed that they don't mind seriousness concerning payment of new missile program. Last Saturday, December 7, marked the
a little fun in the movies. It's Saturday night, and we have to the IOU was prominent and re- Pearl Harbor got bombed. What ever happened to her anyway!
let off steam. When the laughter and wisecracks become a vealed clearly their false fronts. The Andover Shop is holding a special Christmas sale
steady howl, the fun has gone too far, and the movie com- Each character's attitude towards labels this week.
mittee has the unpleasant task of shutting off the show and money was clearly put forth This year the Christams tree in Rockefeller Center is

closing the common rooms, ~~~~~~~~~through the giving and accepting orated with reproductions of Sputnik a cherubim-like replica
closing the common rooms. ~~~~of bribes and the extremes to which chev's sweet face will be the crowning glory on the top of

the characters went to win it. The The theme for this year is "'missiletoe".
THE: PHILLIPIAN feels the movie committee was right to audience received a jolt when the While on the subject of Christmas trees, the librarians

shut off tihe movies. We also feel, however, that some warning final denouncement of the play ar- missioned Charles Adams to decorate the library Christmas
in such cases should be given. Let the lights flash once as a rived; f e hin before had shrunken heads so that the student might feel more at homie 8
signal that the noise is too great. If this doesn't work, then pit ta e alliance betwten ghoul Yule. However, while searching out these trophies in.
shut off the show, but not until at least one such warning Ihre and e gamblers, and it is he came upon a group of starving cannibals and now they a

has been given, a a ck find that Threv was thea' Adams apple as an hors d'oeuve every night.
duped stead of the duper. The Even the Commons has gotten festive in the face of the

This is it. We have a week and a day to go. We have actprs anaged to sustain an at- gaiety of the season. From now on all meat served will b
kept from tearing the place apart since last September. Let's mokphere of comedy all through gangreen.

thee play, and the light, comical Just think, only twenty-seven more days before the doors
not give up the fight now and spoil the next term by making PC ormance received sustained ap- ing swing open once more!

- .1 . ___ -11, r,- from the audience. MERRY CHRISTMAS!I
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*0mming Team Impressive In Pre-Season Drills

tam Rip"Ripey LadsCo-Captains Bissell And Welch Lead Swim
ckeyV Wihievnletureeds Team; Prospects For Season Are Bright

thisyea's ocke sqad as nt yt hd a The Andover swimming team, eager to improve on its 1957 record of 7 wins and 3

to howitspotntil, evn vterns re xpetedtolosses, has been working hard at perfecting its strokes and lowering its times. Coach Wet-
Coho Hrisoniastro n oundans forea supccessu tomrsreying team prospects for this yea r's rugged campaign, believes that better com-

oach Harrison a strong foundation_______fora__su__essful__petition 
will spur the Blue to

Captains Stea' riple, S g Hopes Rise OnteSdlnsgreater effort, as the P.A. aqua-

rmed lasth-i yearstnde- P r p P o p c sP o ii men will compete for the first time

will lPrepdProsectsePromising against the two best prep school

and, Pat Gorman, Kent Hub- __________________by BILL STILES those of Williston and Deerfield.

Pete Kenney. Lea Pen- Hgql~The schedule also includes theal

ad Brooks Hall, also menm- Nor LEn HeadLI. S~quad The muffled swish of a basketball, the sound of sneakers ways strong Harvard and Dart-

last year's squad, will cer- Boasting three of last year's five on the refinished gym floor, and glimpses of thinclads mak- mouth Freshmen.

see gratelco aon. lettermen, the 1958 Andover team ing the mad dash from the Cage to the gym are all signs that Bosigtevrtunglte-

nineprinceam great is already shaping up well under PA.hssceful maewtPolndHg Showilmen, the Blue natators will place

oughthe taring ea~ii ~~llthe leadership of co-captains Char- PA.hs uceslymaewtPolndHg Showilstrong contenders in every race.

* depnd upn the develop- lie Bakewell and Eric Norlin. Both the transition to the winter sports have several preps to rely on dur- Despite the loss of Motycka, Ma-

f lat yer'sJV goalies, Bill Bakewell and Norlin were strong season. With the wrestling team's ing the coming season. Lower El- honey, and Colaneri, this year's

and on Rchardson. Both competitors on last year's varsity, encouraging romp over Hope High liot Miller, from Rye, N.Y., has team will feature a balanced and

ad lttlechace to gain ex- which lost only Captain Dick Nord- last Saturday, it looks as if Ando- looked promising in recent prac- well-conditioned group.

e attevriylevel. haus and Tom Phillips to gradua- ver is off to a successful start in tices; he swims both freestyle and Led by Co - Captains M a n t e

temmay also lack depth, tion. Rounding out the team in ex- at least one sport. backstroke. Other newcomers in- "Flash" Bissell and Tom "Spider"

third string probably will perience is Upper Bill Nordhaus About this time of year, when clude Upper Paul Oliver, a breast- Welch, prospects look best in the

mnated by Lower Middlers. who, in his second year on the sports enthusiasts are trying to stroker from Winnetka, Ill.; Sen- free-style sprints and the back-

alon ith Buydrad Fooe, squad, promises to be very strong think of something besides final ex- ior Dave Jenkins; and promising stroke. Time trials showed that the
alog wth udd Fotein all four events. ams, appears the inevitable ques- Juniors, Mike Mayers and Dan Blue had seven men under 26 sec-

ye the team additional scor- Many boys have been attracted tion: "What have we got for preps Mahoney. onds in the 50-yard free-style: Bis-

ver in the forward line. Sen- to the skiing program by the ad- this year?" Looking things over, it The wrestling team, already off sell, Elliot Miller, Jeff Movius, Bob

W ps Earl Smith and Steve dition of artificial snow facilities seems as if P.A. has again this to a good season, doesn't look as Meehan, "Duffy" Hughes, Bruce

hav e Played varsity hockey on Boston Hill. The Hill itself, al- season turned up with some pretty if it needs any new material. How- McCollum, and Steve Lard. Bis-

fate and Hackley, respective- though only about 880 yards long promising material,.vr oe o esi rvdn elstmsrnigte10yr

soul prove to be addi- and 250 high, will guarantee good Coach DiClemente's basketball the squad with power in the 1151b. event, is just three seconds slower

ources of strength. skiing for at -least 80 days, follow- 'team, getting set for a difficult class. Also, Andover's squash team than the pool record set by Rex

W players from last year's ing the 15th of this month. Late sched~ule after vacation, has re- is further strengthened this year Aubrey of Williston in 1953. Mill-

team: eve Hibbard, Joe last week, a section about one hun- ceived its share of new talent. Em- by Senior Bill Robertson, an Eng- er, a speedy Lower prep, follows

Ned Leavitt, and Flash Ha- dred yards long and twenty five mett Keeler, a senior prep, is ad- lish exchange student from Devon, Bissell. Larned, Meehan, Dixie

idwill also be fighting for yards wide was covered by eight ding plenty of height to the squad Eiigland. Although the hockey Carroll, and Luke Fichthorn are

fomh Preton, N.re Loe inches of snow, which is merely at center. Hank Higdon, a co-cap- team hasn't had much of a chance close behind the two leaders in the

Ham ri ton, ghWis ,n water and air submitted to very tamn of next year's football squad, to practice, it looks as if two sen- time trials.
high pressures. Furnishing the and Tony Lynch. upper prep from iOr preps- -Earl Smith and Steve Co-Captains Welch adBsel

ock, have shown potential slope with a good base will require Mt. Kisco, N.Y. round out the list Lazor - should see plenty of action followed by Brock Kinnear, lead

few practices held, and both time and huge quantities of of newcomers. on the ice this winter. the 50-yard backstrokers. Welch,

provide the team with ad- water, as it takes 60,000 gallons P.A.'s swimming team, prepar- S p e a r h e a d e d by Capt. Jack outstanding in the 100-yard event,

1fine ability,.oaeutl oe nae h igfrape-vcto none (Continued on Page Five) will attempt to break the national

schedule remains the same size of a football field, This new *prep school record of 59.9 seconds.

year's, with the exception system will be a marked improve- ~---------------He is presently 1.6 seconds off the

game with Princeton has ment over previous ski programs, record.

ropped and a contest with which have seen limited practice. J. Caruso S oD m resThe top 50-yard breststrokers,

Idadded, The big games Both snow and tow will be virtual- Sh eare Dave Dexter and Paul Oliver

with Yale and Harvard ly assured throughout the winter Service and Bill Stiles. In the 100-yard ev-

en, St. Paul's, Deerfield, term. Sh eent, the leading men are Dexter,

cdurse Exeter. The post-Ex- Although it is still early to make Across The Street From The Police Sh Service Oliver, and Bill Frickhoffer.

me with Lower Canada Col- prdcinmn oe o u-Station The 100 yard butterfly is well

ayalso prcneeddet edictiseon i ma n heo see- "Where P. A. Boys Have Their Shoes Expert Shoe Repair represented by Charlie Cooper,

rtation diffculties. d-opment of last year's varsity re- Reaied who is closely followed by Jeff Mo-

success of the team also d-turnees along with prep prospects. Reard- vius and Bill Stiles. Top contest-

aa large degree upon the Bakewell and NordhJaus will pace 15 Barnard Strect '-Opposite the LibrarY ants in the 50-yard butterfly are

can be used. The boards the downh~ill, slalom, and jumping Movius, Cooper, Ruby, and Junnor

bly be up by the end of (Continued on Page Six) _______________I~Mike Mayers.
,with the result that the The divers hoping to add points

candidates will be forced to the P.A. total are Phil Makan-

rnfor early- practice before ~ ~na, John Leonard, Dan Mahoney,

as vacation is over. But, and Sam Edwards. With continued

goalies and preps show en- - , diligent practice, Coach Wetmore
ig improvement, 'P.A. mayI Trubef believes that the team will improve

rward to a very successful 1 ito the point of posting a success-

for the hockey team. weekender- Atful winning season, despite the

- B. Bell most) rioosschedule in years.

this wash 'n' wear K P- __ - DR. Ros

ANYSkJ Aow/ RECORDS

ARD ~~~~~~~~Off for the wcekendO Here's Th~K~aest Hits

SHOP ~~a shirt that combines rare good .- The Best Albums
looks with amazing handiness

N STREET ANDOVER I -the Arrow Glen in wash 'n'PAN COLEHARDWARE
wear Dacron * and cotton. 

C 0 L E PAN

BARBER SHOP permanently and invisibly,

eat of the Andover InnThey just won't get lost. See, -,

DCLUCA, Proprietor I oe.Yu hie nwieBillings, Inc.-

NOOVER INN ~~~or solid colors, just $7 95. - ~- ~ ~ ~JEWELERS 0 OPTICIANS
OVERINN All silk tie $2.50. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tel. 742

aily a~m - 5p~m. Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Andover, Mass.

ton's ~ ~~~~~AR 0M --- Portraits * Picture Framing

b Phray fisnfsinThe Andover Art
rs SHIRTS - TIES ~~~~~~~~~~~Studio

"S 16 Main Street 'Dupont' polyester ib er 13Mi t
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(Coninue from Page One)SH POE

graph and a lot of logical, but comn C D M SKIS- BOOTS -

that the better team would win BARBER SHOP Kastle Humanic Compliments of
apporximnately sty four percent NEAR A & P Northland Bavaria
of the games. for your Comfort Fischer Dartmouth

Even though the discussion was H ILL'S
above many of the listeners, ev- 3 BARBERS-GOOD SERVICE
eryone seemed to benefit from Pro 45-IN R J. E. Pitm an Est
fessor Mosteller's profound famil- 4 u TM

iarity with the subject about which 96 MAIN STREET, ANDoVER Tl.12-12

he was speaking. - D. Othmer Tl.12-12

Dr. Fuess t#ct

(Continued from Page One) BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
cribed one as being "6'5", with
arms like a gorilla's." Things cer-
tanily have changed!

Dr. Fuess then summarized his M errim ac-k V le
speech by saying that today the - V le
average boy's intelligence is high-
er here and the teaching is better
than when he was here. "The B n
school has improved." he said. N atioe~nawlB 

P. Cary-Barnard LIE2.FW'

Celebrity
(Continued from Page One)

Zulu chants. In the first one, "Isi- Andover - Georgetown - Haverhill
bii (Numbering Song) ," Miranda 6 AKSRE 

played the mbira, a small, strange- 6 AKSRE 
sounding instrument made with ir- Lawrence - Merrimack - Methuen - North Andover
on rods which emit a pecular
sound. She accompanied "Foogani" MASSACHUSETITS
(Wake Up Now) on a Zulu drum.
The Zulu language, Marais ex-
plained, has strange tounge-click- STUDENTS ACCOUNTS WELCOMED
ing syllables in it, which are hard
for non-Zulus to pronounce. The
singers gave some examples, which Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
showed the difficulties they had to
overcome in arranging and learn-
ing the Zulu chants.

The second section of the pro-
gram was international in flavor.
The best of these songs was one
from the time of the Irish potato A

famine, called "The Praties They
Grow Small"; it had a strong em-
otional effect, as well as being a

After an intermission, the coup-
beautiful song.
le returned with a mixed group of
songs, some South African, some
European. Notable was "Wine of
Gaul (Le Vin Gaulois) ", an early
French battle song. This song com-
pares the wine of France to the
blood of 'her soldiers, and is a pow-
erful number. The duo sang "Jan
Pieriewit," a gay song; and the
well-known "Sugarbush."

The enthusiastic audience called
the pair back for four encores, and
only time and the fatiglib of the
performers kept them from singingdrn the Chittsholidays
all night. The last encore was a drn hita
Dutch lullaby, whose words in visit our greatly expanded
translation were "Tie him uip, hit
him on the head, throw him in the '.UNIVERSITY SHOP
ditch, and he'll be dead."

Musically, they were quite good. .9 Our new University Shop has become col-.
Noteworthy was the excellent dic- oleoe and prep school headquarters. Here
tion of Marais. Neither of the two yuwl ida nsal opeesv
had noticeable foreign accents. yuwl ida nsal
Marais did an adequate job on the cra fcohngi ie omprehe. ns ive
guitar, ut he is not noteworthy arraysofnclothing inl siesle35 ou42.r dis finie
for his playing of the instrument,.unsigto l elc u itntv
The voices of the pair compliment syigand quality.
each other very well. Her soprano stln
balances his parlor baritone. And Suts 6 t 70, prtJakts $.

at times in the concert, Miranda Sis 6 o$0'SotJces 4
displayed a goodly amount of skill Tpotfo 7 uewann 4
in singing. tasain h f ~1 STpotfo 7 uewafo 4

Maai'stanlaiosof eA-A id ,Our Own Make '"3 46" Shirts, $5.5 0
rican and other foreign lyrics in-
to English was very important;
;many songs of the folk song varie- 'ESTABLISHED 1818
ty often have a sameness that is At last count, Coca-Cola was delighting palates

deadly if in foreign tongues, but in more than 100 countries around the world. This
lively lyrics and good stage pres-Ol
ence can eliminate this hazard. news may not rock you right now. But if you

The concert was quite good, ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may

as a whole, though not as good as D
the audience thought it was. It was appreciate the change from goat's milk. -- ~---
an evening of music and fun, and ~U$~Ufilil0 as be
the Celebrities Series will prosper 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44THl ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

if all its presentations are of the 46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.

same high quality'. Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company byCHAG LOANES SNFR CIO

The next Celebrtiies Series pres- HC O*LSANES*SNFRNSO

entation, arranged by Aaron Rich-
mond and Harriet O'Brien, will be

Iva Kitchell, dance satirist on Feb- SALEM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC. 1
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WihTeam Boathouse;okyTeachier Fellow 
Built~ey (Continued from Page One)

Hope Roof ~~~~moderator of exra-curricular ac- Christm as G reetings
OV& Hope Roof Being Built I~tivities. In short he will take an

ry In Winter '~~~~~~~~~~~~~active part in all phases of school and
ding Begins For Use nWne ie

aturay aternon the An- At this point it seems unlikely Commenting on the Teaching H p y H ld y

fthe season, trounced vis- roof will permit any skating before Mr. John M. Kemper, said: "We 1l p y H ld y
oeHigh School of Provi- the end of the term. Although the regard the Program as eminently

1-.The lop-sided total was bulk of the cement footings have al- successful and have launched theCHITA GFS

it of seven P.A. pins, four ready been laid, it will be at least second-year program with enthu-CHITA GIS
comiing in the first period, a week and a half before the siasnm. The Andover Teaching Fel-

decisions. The overwhelm- boards can be placed. llowship Program has proved to be - Fine Perfumes-

ry was an encouraging Until that time the hockey an attractive and effective means

rthe '57-'58 campaign, as squads will have to rely on the of interesting young men in the WHITMAN'S SAMPLERS

he Blue wrestlers showed weather to get any skating at all, great work of teaching. Our hopes Oepud$.0-2pud 40

rie and skill, although one ice session was pro- for the program have been more Oepud$.0-2pud 40

prep Bob Hess started vided last Friady when Mr. Harri- than justified by the number of

oig for Andover in the sonl procured the use of several applicants for the first two years.

ndclass when he pinned local ponds. One hundred and forty-four appli-

Ut of Hope in 1:10 of the The steel columns will follow cants from 63 colleges have been

eIId, after compiling an the setting of the foundations, received. We are hopeful that the The H artigan Pharm acy
ye11-1 lead. Dave Ross, around and on which will be placed success of our first two years will

fireturning lettermen the laminated trusses and the pan- interest other young men who are Main and Chestnut Streets

Est year's squad, took little elled roof deck. This last operation to graduate from college this June,

Eadding five more points to will require only fair weather, a to ivestigate this unique oppor-

tlyas he pinned Jacques factor which has been partially re- tunity in the field of education."

thvisitor's 121 pound sponsible for the delay thus far. for__________the______________ur_______

r,in only 1:15 of the first A crane with an 85 foot boom will, Serving as Fellows frtecr

ob osner then outpointed secure the trusses on the far side' rent year are: Mr. Charles C. Al-

17pound wrestler, Ren6 of the rink and it is after this op- exane fCnod asM.

4-1, in the closets contest tration that the rink will be coy- Cornelius N. Allen of Elmira, New

yone in which both boys ered with ice. York, Mr. James L. A. Kraft of

dfie ability, with Posner Also high on the list of new con- Longmeadow, Mass., Mr. John I u l ' i n
eupper hand. structiorns is the new boathouse on Richards II of Groton, Mass., and

Fine then wasted no time the-Merrimac River. As is the case Mr. Edwin T. Williams of KansasH a l P h n e
gthe P.A. lead to 18-0, with the rink roof, inclement wea- City, Kansas.

minte f te frstperodof the concrete base, but with that Floswl ecoe hsya

37ut pof clshe B eit-. out of the way, the building should from the fields of English, ancient

by aon f a, er J it e- go up rapidly. The construction and modern languages, history,

ofthe viioshlwywill have a 3200 foot floor space, mahmtcsineatadm-Many Thanks for all your business this fall.

themath.Bittel's pin and will be comprised primarily sc
thea mantch. ly pmr of plastic and steel panels. All the This program has been made

Mone, inithat he was stand- light needed will enter through possible by a generous grant from PAERRY CHRISTMAS a-id GOOD MARK(S

ver hsopponent as the transparent panels, eight of which the Harriet M. Spaulding Charita-

sgalled the fall. Gil will comprise the ceiling. There ble Trust, named in memory of

sE wrStliga 4 o h will be vents located in both the Mrs. Spaulding whose husband,

s imrsie in pinningoth ceiling and the steel walls, since Huntley N. Spaulding, was a mem-

hiinalw with two mai- a proper atmosphere is essential her of the Class of 1889 at An-

aiigin he contest. Dick to storing the shells.- D. Harper dover. (condensed from P.A. Pub-

foloe Dogasstrli lic Reations Article) - M. Toll

Wformance with a decisive ide
Wory over Bob Waldorf of I (Continued from Page Three) Philo %

t that point the score stood Whitehouse, Andover's basketball (Continued from Page One) k1

E favor of the Luxmen. team looked good in scrimmages unions, for employers boost pi-ices 15i

Friean, wrestling in with Central Catholic High School unniecessarily high. Kennedy closed

of iure Captain Art last week. Playing without return- by stating thatunionsarenecessary

fought well for the first ingletterma nBobby Hull, the squad to perpetuate a smooth relation be-

uts of his match. How- is still somewhat hindered. How- tween workers and employers for

ue to lack of experience, ever, Hull hopes to be back in the uiyi h ain

nwas pinned in the sec- line-up by the beginning of next uiyi h ain

ndby Tom Marsella of the term. Samuel Abbott then gave a hu-

Wrestling at 177, football ___________morous 
rebuttal in which he at-

in elect, Roger Ahlbrandt, tacked the technicalities of the

the Andover onslaught by FieldStones negative's case some of the nega-

Hope's Dick Pearson in tive's language was unclear. Ab- 26 Park Street Andover, Massachusetts

ac Rotan climaxed the af- ROUTE 28, ANDOVER TELEPHONE i996 bott pointed out that 75% of Am-

with a 41 second fall over 1/2 MILES SOUT-H OF P.A. erican workers don't belong to uni-

Chateauneuf in the short- LUNCHEONS1 - DIXNNERS ons, and, obviously, the 25% who

le -of the day. This 41-5 Buffet Lunch do belong are not the representa -________________________________

agood indication of teP Buffet Suppers Thu rs. & Sun. dieso th wgekinrecass. are an-

ten's intense presao 20 o23 :5t e ht-aeirae r n

nider the tutilage of Coach120to23 5:5OS necessary because workers spendYO N ME W MN
d it offers all A n d o v e r Dinners Sundays & Holidays too much on luxuries. Y U GMN- E

g enthusiasts a bright out- Closed Monday & Tuesday

future matches in 1958. Except Holidays The floor vote went to the af- STUDENTS - TEEN AGERS

-D. Bland z :' firmative with a 21-4 decision.
However, the judges, Mr. Dalton Fabulous 45 RPMA record offer. All thre latest hit record-

0 ~~~~~McBee and Mr. James Kraft, vo- ings including POPULAR, RCC(-N-ROLL, COUNTRY &

tedfo te egtie ecus te f- WESTERN, RYTHM & BLUES, ETC. Can be yours now
firmative, although having deliv-
ered their case more skillfully than during our new mcm:3ership drhve at a -fract:on of their

the negative, had failed to supply regular retail price. During this membership drive the

necessary pr-oof for their argu- lIOLLYWOOD RECORD CLUZ to acq1ueat you with our

ment. ~~~~record s will send you four (4) current popular hit re-
cordings for the amazingly low pr:ce of only $1 .00

plus 15c to cover the cost of posago and hadling. If

7e htaglaVoY'dwating far? after recoiving and playing your recordings you are rot

Do you like to waste your Pre- com!e~ely sa:'sFeJ s~rmply return to us and your $1 .00

cious skiing time waiting in lift- will be re-funded. Each monkh you w'11 be sent a list to

N)lines? NO? Then come to Mad cos rm o r ne oo!g~o nrc~ii
River Glen!cooefo .Yuaeudrn biaonircivg

The Mnd P-ver Glen chair lift Th~ Fs- To race:ve your first four (4) records send $1 .00
capacity of 5AJ ner hour will help
you to enjoy more skiing Per day plus 1 5c to-clay and your recordings will be forwarcded
and more skilig per dollar, io you immediately.

If your idea of skiing flliss is
skiing down the trails you like best M~ail to:

don't wait any longer -

MAO RIVER GL-ENRCOD
- ~~~~~~~~~WAITSFIELD, RMONT 6625 DELMAR BLVD., DEPT 313

erworking for die 4.1 decision he was awarded after a hard-fought' Where Skiers' Dreams UNIVERSITY CITY 5, MO.

aturday. J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Come Truel
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P. A. Band, Two azz Groups Scholarship
(Continued from Page Two)

Perform, Dance At Rogers Hall P~he dadlne for applications to

The P.A.Concert Band enjoyed one of its more success- be received by G.M. at Princeton
ful eenins las Satrday t thir anual oncer- daceia the twenty-eighth of December.

RogeeingsHall t proraym, coniingua ofeton cebothb This type of scholarship program,Y
Roges Hll. he rogrm, onsitin of eletionbot bydesigned to complement the col-

the Rogers Hall Glee Club and gation. leges' own endowments, is an op-
Mr. Clift's musicians, was held im- Needless to say, the entire at- portunity to improve one's chance
mediately f o I110 w i n g a supper mosphere changed as soon as the of financial aid at college, and Mr.
served the boys and their dates, dance itself began. The two inter- Benedict hopes that as many sn-
Ken Reeves' dance group supplied missions during the course of the iors as areapligfrsha-
the music for the hundred-odd dance produced an entirely differ- ships will enter the G.M. program.
couples present after the concert ent type of music. The example
was finished. The food, decorations, set by The Broughams was fol-Si

atavand dance abuicwee espoabet lowed by another new group, The (Continued from Page Threc) S-hop Now For Christnm
attactveanddaneabe rspet-Mason-Dixon Five, which made its squads which include returnees

ively. first appearance at this time. Corn- Frank Morse, Roger Mackenzie,
The Band performed the first posed entirely of under-classmen, and Lower Dave Edgerly. Eric All Gifts Will Be Attractively Boxed and Gift Wrapp

two numbers of the concert, both the group consists of John Smith Norlin will lead a talented cross-
classical pieces, by Bach (Kom on clarinet, John Doak on trom- country group, along with Jim

of whih werearrangment bone, Phil Bailhie at the piano, Jer- Shinn and John Huntington, both
,Siisser Td), and Tschaikows y B erpaigdusndteof whom finished strongly on last
(Themes from Italian Caprice). powerful trumpet of Jon Lawrence. year's varsity. Adding depth in
The Glee Club then joined inan The two numbers performed Tin- this event are Uppers Walt Wyck. 
effective rendition of jrolovetsian Roof Blues, and Bluein? the Blues off and flex Koehi, while Lower
Dance by Borodin, before perform- were enthusiastically received. Kit Moore leads a group of prep9
ing four pieces separately. The Later on in the evening The SynI- prospects. V -
girls also offered a selection from copated Eight, Rogers Hall's gift - Di. Harper
Bach, entitled, Break Forth, to the musical world, appeared be-
Beauteous Heav'nly Light, taken fore the dancers., Their best nun-
from his Christams Oratorio, Two hers were Now Phe.-Day Is Over, 
other numbers were sung which and a very nice version of White ST3OU E'S- 56 Main Street Andover, Mass.
seem to be standards of a sort at Chris tmats.
this time of year, 0 Come, om, The Sour Grapes followed im- POPULAR
Emmanuel, and He is Born, The mediately, and, needless to say,
Child Divine. The next three piec- they stole the show. Thirteen voi-SK D R
es played by the Band were in a ces can be very effective in the SIDR
lighter vein. Dancing Tambourine, right proportibns, and the Grapes
a polka, was followed by Fiesta have found them. I Can't Give You THE ROUND HEARTH
Calypso, and an American folk- Anything But Love gave the au- There's nothing like it! Join in he
song, Kentucky Babe. Because of dience a taste of the group as a delightfully casual fun of Ski-
the acoustics of the hall, the vol- whole, while Keith Barbour and land's most unique, popular
ume of the group was a bit high Jon Higgins, making his first ap- lodge. Live dorm sle. .. 5.75
at times, but nief excessive. All pearance with the group, were fel,2masFa

in al, a excllen perormacespot-lighted respectively in How daily, $35 weky mas e
tial of epeent peftragnca, Dry I Am, and Anywhere I Wan- MOUS circular fireplace sparkles
typicaloftheprsentClitagga der. Perhaps the group scored their huge dine-dance area. Lounge,

CHRISTMAS VACATION biggest hit with two novelty ntun- gamne room, Fun galore! Fine
ChritmasVactionthe bers, Istanbul, familiar by now food, good beds.Write: Folder or

During Chita aainte to P.A. audiences, and Tea For Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223. ~ ~
problem often occurs that there is Three were both very well received.

little time for shopping, and, in
many places, little choice offered

in the selection of gifts. At The A. Ri. Hyde And Sons
Andover Shop you will find taste-

ful gifts in all price ranges suit- C M RD E AS
able for any adult or junior mem- C M RD E AS
ber of a family. Packages will be
mailed free of charge well in ad-

vance of Christmas. All purchases World's Largcst Maker of Seated (from left to right) Wheeler, Behan, Kelly, Kirk, Movius,
may be charged. Returns are ac- Athletic Footwear

cepedafervaaton AV. A Cool Yule and a Frantic First from
the SUPPER CLUB

THE KEY $00CS VR OT
~P1 ~TO STYLE $00CS VR OT

QUALITYAMotlSatCau
& VALUE Come in and Register TodayAMotlSa aCau

A-" R 0:10-111 Drain~iig Every Saturday at 1:30 P. M. Rayt-a odpcae
All our School outfitting, of Shipped for ANDOVER MEN
unmistakable R. P. tradition,
is"CampusTested &Approved" h uL T ~Varied each month-and

focoretsylquality&value! Mveadowbrooki Laundry rcdvih

our full range of student sizes,
four generations of experience
sens iblricesn goldg tere & Little Fawn Cleaners $3.50 one, $10.00 three, $15.00 five moint
the guesswork out of buying.

Send cheque or write for details

,Uw YORK SOSTON EXPERT LAUNDRY & CLEANING

C4?W YORK WWOlOJ PROMPT 3 DAY SERVICE S a k
PAY ONLY FOR WHAT YOU SEND Relay Sak

~%qL~van ~inu 1874NO CONTRACT NEEDEDC
-ItA BOSTON-

104 TREMONT, at Bromfield St.
_1N NE-YR Box 21 1,Millburn 1, New Jersey

600 Fr rTH AVENUE. at 48th St.
479 FIFTH AVENUE, of 41st St.
258 BROADWAY, ot Warren St. 7 BARNARD STREET ANDOVER


